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Azxrc nlw n:.;;.co, Friday, February

H. K. Noel of Two (irey KillHWHSiri
town Wein-rnlayM.
ahí 'email of Cation City ia
t
looking to tho HitfTPHtH or tin
ti
(property.
Oliver Jm'lisoir ilipHrtotl for (ullop
WclnesiJay with lila brother, who will
go to Arizona.
CircuUra are out Bnnotinrinp; nn entertainment no the evening of lelirnary
14, jireRnntintr "Ten Ninhts in a itur
IUjoiii." The chnractnra will l" Hasnmed
1v well Unnwn KariTUnoton T'enolo who
wilt altivo to iuUot'Ht all who attond.
Sunday morning witnepoed 111.) alml
nion of ha yn mimot-- i of converts to
thu Moh".tiHt fiiuri'h. In tlio
IV v. Tajhr wan lintened to hy a
iaru'ii hum! r of lailir who at ti'ii.lrd by
') in pvcnii j,' service
ppi'cml iuvilKtio'i
t'loi-pi- l
t he
vale a i. ich ha vp i:n j tuineil
for evci-Hv.t.u gratifying euu- -

The thirty fourth general num'tidily is
,'ettinf down to biinineen and several
billa have been panned. Of tho measures
before that body which are eepecially of
interest to Skd Juan county, Judge
Pendleton writes that the prospect is
good for the passage of the right kind
of a road law and for the bill allowing
iwns of 200 population to incorporate,
and he alno thinks there is a gnod chance
for the securing of satisfactory school
and tax legislation. The prospect is
will do more
that the present
than any olhcr legislature has dono to
improve the condition of the territoiy.
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expedition will ini
coiumoilioufl store
ini'tlÍKít;ly oiou!
t.ilijrirt" nituiiniii.i tho ono fooontlv nur- chawil from Coon r & Ouslin, tobe
vmed an a general merchandise, store.
Tl.e t.toro tmildirg formerly owned by
W. A. Hunter will be Blocked with hard
hedn will be
ware and Biibstuntial
built in Ihe leur and otn'loRed to cover
the Furm tools of lili dfuenp'.ionB. Tho
Mcllonry building low occupied by the
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No. 40, prescribing tho duof district courts in crimi-
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line wi lie Btiii keii mh H iHn'H hh- Hortiuent of harneHS materials of all
kinds. A road will be laid out connect
inn Funnington with i)ewey on the
Southern I'acilic railroad, which will be

the receiving and delivery point to and
fiom Karmington. A company of well
drillers of A Ibuquerque have been en
gaged and are now at work endeavoring
to obtain water at convenient points
along the route for the convenience or
the freighters and public generally. For
the present a ferry boat will be used to
transport all stdcli and vehicles across
the river south of Farniington. The
6VBtematic and business course pursued
bv this comnauv is worthy of more than
pupping notice. With unlimited capital
and entemiise thev will doubtless be
able to supply the public with the nec
essai if c of life at a much reducod figure
and our ranchmen will receive a more
remunerative price for all products
raised in the valleys.
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. McEwon are being
ehowored with congratulations by their
numepous friends upon their happy
marriage, and all join in wishing them a
happy and prosperous marned lire.

The Index

is in receipt of a copy 6f
Council Hill No. 28, introduced by Mr.
Burns, entitled "An act in relation to
public highways and providing for the
maintenance of the same." It provides
for the appointment of a road supervisor to have exclusive charge of the roads
and highways in each precinct, and in
its general features seems to be just the
kind of a measure that is needed.
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the defendant has
given bond cr not; and in cares whe
the appeal haB not been perfected by
filing bill of exceptions, the district
clerks shall certify to the supreme court
clerk a copy of the record proper, ehow
ing the indictment, pica, verdict, sen
tence and allowance of appeal, all of
which shall be in the hands of the clerk
of the higher court at loast five days
prior to the meeting of that court. Any
failure to do this subjects the dir.tric
clerk to imposition of a fine by the eu
preme court of not less than Í 10 for each
and every case in which he is derelict
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to nicike a list of the criminal casi' in ilnr'i (lilri-which appeals have been allowed to the
supreme court, and transfer ed same to
the clerk of tho supreme court, with a
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One of the first, if not the first, bills
to paFB both houses, was Council Kill
No. T, introduced by Mr Martinez on
Monday of this week. This was a bill
authorizing the governor to fill all va
cancies among couuty olTiecrs by appoint
tnt'Dt, the same to hold good until their
successors are elected and qnalitied.
Under BURnensiou'of the rules, this meas
ure was considered as translated aiul
printed, wus placed upon its passage
and passed by the council. Iu the
house, council bill No, 3.) was culled up
by Mr. C. Sancbez'and the measure was
duly passed by a vote of 20 to 3.
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piled Laws of 1S'J7, rebtti v; ! i i:
pal corporations and the in
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"
of towns and villain's; twn- mu nil' i pa enr por at i oes.
House bill No. ;H, authorizing
railroad companies owning lines in the
ti'rrilory to extend and build branrhrs
for the same; committed on railronds.
House bill No. 31', prrviiling a penalty
for corporations (ailing to comply with
tho law; committee on municipal corpo-
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Tkrhitohy of New Mexico, 1No
)

February 4th,
18S2.

In Now Mexico.

'i.

Comity of Shu Juiiii.
Among the billB introduced by Rep
Ihe .New .uexican eavs that a whole
Millard Green
resentative Pendleton of this county raft of bills touching the improvement
lila M. Ctrcnn.
are the following:
of public roads has gone in already, ani
, .1- ,- Tti.irif.
r..iirt. of tha First Juilicitil
House bill No. 3C, an act to establish still there are more to follow. There
Illsrrli t. County of Sim Jiirii. (iranvlllti
Surety Bonds.
Aitoauey
for I'laintitf, V . U All Kinds of Insurance and
Fi'iiilli'ton.
and próvido for the maintenance of a seems to be a very general disposition to
normal school at Aztec in tho county of give this eubjoct proper treatment at
Ida M. Oreen, Is hernliy
l lii.ti..,tB'alil'ili'foaiJaiit,
lllt'U
fh.f n cimli Mint 1IH9
3an Juan, and to make certain appro-p- i this time, and out of the mass of matter
in th DiMirlct t oiirt for the
iiuiny of San Juan, territory arorvxaiu, u'i
iaiions therefor. Referred to commit- before the pouimittess on public high
!,... ihi.riiiirl. in
Pnllilfh Balll CBHB
ways the members sav they hope to get
tee on education.
iiiu. hy said plaintiff, Millanl Oreen, theas
win
l. i,...
f Mi.iil neitim heiiiir divorce,
House bill No. 37, an act to amend an excellent and thoroughly up to date
in u oi.ii.'i.r nv ri'icrcui'n i, hid l.l,.
uní caune. And that unlom
i tiltil in
section 2177 of Chapter 2 of the Com road
..., ........
.niniiniiinn In said cana on ot
V
This from a recent issue of the McKin
....DEALER IN.
uy 01 niuruu, i
S
HRIllin
irdiietlll!
L,
A
.
i.
.
.
Gallup:
"L.
Republican,
County
Y
I
I
lev
k
,,nt will Ik, renilnrwi aiiainst you iu mu
Treasury.
The
rli.fiillli
Territorial
hv
uii.it
Smelter City Papers,
Henry, who is interested in archaeology
mj
In wltuens whereof. 1 navo nerennro
y hand
OURHNCe, COLO.
!..'
and seal of nald cnuri at nauia
secured a prize a few days ago from
The biennial report of the territorial Fiom tlin Dnrango Democrat.
tlila r.'th day ol Jauuary, l.i"i.
Woodgate, the Indian trader. He pur treasurer was submitted by Territorial
A. M. ne.uuE.nE.,
(Seal.
J. C. Williams of the firm of Duiley &.
furiii-jade
of
Set
icd.
made
Newly
a
bead
Williams,
of
Aztec, is in Durango for
vice $
chased from him
Treasurer J. II. Vaughan to Governor
ESTRY NO.
IIOUKMT1IAD
purpose of moving his household good
equal to in v hotel in
which had been found in the Aitec Otero, as follows:
jv
Notlee for Iu1illBf Ion.
to his new home. Mr. Williams reports
. l
explor
Hyde
by
the
on
Chaco
the
ruins
i,'
"Sir: I have the honor to submit my trado conditions pood p.t. A '.fee. apd H'
in.' i' tin ni" ..Jii'in'ii L.11IHI lltlKA
. ...
N. M., Jun.
SautuFe,
ing outfit. The bead will cut glass as report on the conditionr und
jiu si re oí a iulure tor his section.
V.tl. Iu herehv líiveil thut tllO f"ll(lÍOK
vvoj! 'i3 - diamond.
Ihe valuu of ine of the territorial treasurer for the last T. N. Johnson, a cattlemau of Farm- liained sot tier Inn tiled notice of his intention to
Prop,
FLECK,
CHAS.
Until Iiroul in sniipurr tit m; t" ". ' "
make
find lies in the fact that jade is found two years, from Dec. 3, 1808, to Dec. 1, ington, arrived in Dursngo yesterday
bo made before I'rubate
thai Maid proof willcounty,
a Clerk
ni., on
t Aztec,
only iu China and thus is added another 1000, inclusive. On Dec. l.l'JOO, the end aud leaves this mornini for Sullivan
of tían Juau
count;, Indiana, where he will visit sev
March 11, I'.H'l. viz.:
Opp. Depot,
Kuts $2 per Day.
link to the i hBin of proof, showing that of the fifty-firfiscal year, the cash eral weeks with oil ueighbors.
WELSH,
LAWRENCE
tí
the Indians of North America came orig- balance in the treasury was 8100,974 31,
For the B'a of SWU. and N K'j.of 8W' , 8eo.
W. II. Whitney of Cedar Hill broucht
1
"
.1,
i. l.
and Lot or m;o.
inally from China. Jade implements' although during
year the public in produce yesterday and returns today
3
ttnessee to prove
H.i ntuniiH tho following
have been found in many of the Aztec debt has been reduced by $11,500, viz.: loaded with supplies.
liia coiitimioua remduncu upon ana emtivatiou
:
viz.
naid
land.
of
C. O. Ilrewer, the Aztec merchant,
ruins in Mexico. When Cortez con- Capitol contingent bonds bought, ?'20,
nr.u 8.
trie.
NEW MEXICO.
llutiker h. MWiirt.Il
AZTEC.
quered Mexico the jade implements and 000; certificates of indebtedness re wus in tho city yesterday studying
Dakim, ( liarle. O. Brewer, of Aztec, N. M.
OlANtKL, 11. Ultilll nrH'"1""
trade
He
conditions.
reported
Col.
that
oraaments were prized more highly by deemed, í'21,500. Deducting from the W. H Williams of his city is seriously
Has
the Indians than were those of gold and cash on hand December 1, 1000, viz , ill. Col. Williams is widely known in
Timber Culture, Final Proof.
Has Just Opened a
purchased
silver. Prof. Schooumaker, the talented 1 109,074.31, the sums due to territorial his section as a pioneer, business man
Notice for Publication.
U. S, Land Ollice. Santa Fe, N. M., )t
a large
lecturer, who was hora last winter, con- institutions and to funds created for and public spirited citizen.
January V, ltlt.
ot
loads
were
Sveral
merchandise
6tock ot
iT..,:..iui,n,ni.. oivpn thHt. Mira M. Paire,
tends that the origin of the Aaierican special purpose and subject to immeditiled
shipfed to
wi'ili.w of Martin L. PulC deceaaed. ha
Co Operative Store
Indians was in China. The exploring ate call, all amounting to (16,599.15. yesterday. Fruitland
heforn
to iniike final proof
netlcuaf
Llurango still ia and will
I'rolmtu Clem N.ot Mill Juan niuuu,
W. V
outfit above mentioned has been en- there still remains a net cash balance or continue a base of supplies for Northern
M., oil the 'r.tli day of
Azt.eo,
ollice
iu
rvo.
In the Knickerbocker. Building
application
culture
on
gaged in excavations among the Aztec surplus in the treasury at the close of New Mexico.
timber
Hil,
p.
lij.i, for t o Mi' SK'i Section No. 14 in
A.tec.
ruins for the past three years. Among the fifty-firI From tbe Durante. Heruld.
fiscal year of $03,375.10.
N,.. :) N, RaiiKe No 1J W. She naniea ns
Andrew J. Oilmonr. Jamen A.
other things that they found was one therefore recommend that the treasurer
Mrs. Chus. Satlord of Aztec came' to
Hoy Stewart,. Frank T. Illckiuau ot Hora
Handles the best of
lot of turquoise valued at $6,000."
That wiil
lta,N, M.
be authorized, to trausfer from such town lust night. She leaves in the
Manuel h otbbo, Rediater.
mornine for Santa Fe, where die will
arrive
funds as can most easily spare it an join
Mr. Suflord, who is attending the
GREEN RIVER WHISKEY
in a few
Probate Clerk Safford is still at Santa amount cf Í30.000, and ptace'this amount legislature there. Miss Olive
Notice for
Pendleton
Il. fcert I.nd. Final Proof
AND FINE CIGARS.
days.
Fe and is putting in some good licks for to the credit of the general refunding
III accompany her, as the jtidgo is also
i'ublUutlon,
measures of interest to this county. He fund, to be used for the purcnase of out- representing the interests of his section
Olllco at )
. . . Call and see hita
Department of the Interior, Land 14,
f
l'Jtil.
tilinta Fe, N. M. Ju.
is assistant chief clerk of the 'house. standing bonds, particularly ihe current ut the territorial assembly.
C. Soott
Arthur
that
hereby
ta
Klvcn
Our
Nmlre
neighbors,
southern
San
Juan
Hi r qualifications as a typewriter and expense bonds, amounting to $150,000,
baa II led notice of his in- of San Juan county,
county, Now Mexico, increased in popu-letioi, , ...... fori hla dcaert land claim
stenographer assist him materially in und maturing in 1907 and 1908."
in the Push
lo.'J.t per cent in the lust ten
b'.ii of NWLi and Lot11 Wof
v.. . ..
tha position he holds.
years, and in the next ten it will double
Sec. 18.' and Lot 4 uf Koc. 1, T. 3U N..K.
i.r..,.. ,l, Pr..l,re h.rk at Aztec. New MenJOHN C. Hl'BHAKD, Manager.
Fur all kinds of .
Miss Louise Southard and Dr. O. C discount the past ten.
en, on Momlnv, rhn 4liday of March, liml.
He uanif the follnwiuK wlMlfHsea to provethe
Probably none of the present investi- McEwen were united in marriage Wei
of
said
Wholosale and KeUU Dealer In SAN JUAN VALLEY FHVITS AND YEGETABLKH.
and reclamationorneliuH,
unnu.lete lrritiitl"n
John t
land: l lioiiiii- - Jouiiann.
gations being undertaken by the experi- nesuay, February C, tho ceremony cccur
V,
New
Azteo,
Vru,,l, Mnrr William J. riliht, of
ment station at Mesilla Park, is i f such ring at the home of the bride's sister,
Ajexioo.
Masi íi. HOtIro, Reu8ir
Gallup, New Mexico
popular interest as that which has been Mrs. R.! llbndricks. at Cedar Hill. Tbe
.Now aud Second Hand
pursued by that institution in making a contracting parties are well and fuvor- Katray Notice.
Mattresses, Springs,
thorough experiment with a plot of land ubly known throughout the sounty and
hnrehy irivon that the underpinned
'etn
Notl
at Roswell, New Mexico, on the Bub-stWagon Covers and Tents.
lne best wisues oL a bout or. friends go
ha taken up the following described estray
animal at lo ranch, uear Aztc, New Mexico,
i. w.
Proprietor.
lion farm there, bv subdraiuiug the out to them.
viz :
Look V Over
same with a view to improving the laud
iit'fiira You I'urchaxtt,
One bay colt branded A. Wimtnkeu up
Iroin
the inuo near tiillam " ranch four mile
Hea.liiuarter fer Siid Juan County
or agricultural purposes. This experiWe can scarcely comprehend all the
Aztec.
Kuucllllieu.
recti anu
ment will demonstrate, it is thought, the valuable things which are found grow
The owner or ownern of Knld dencrtbed aiilmal
0 0 0 0 0 oaiA ct.hlpc
. . Insurance Agent.
uioutlia
"even
oOIih
the
end
it
tlieoiiineat
fnrfi
practicability and economy of sub- - ing about us hero in the arik region and DURANGO,
COLORADO
hi, lilllllll'.atl"U of thla
r
i l,u ilttii, lit the
owners
or
itice.uiile. elalined by the owner
drainage. The plot of land under trea t it might be well for the most of us to
i rovmir ownership, aud
th lereof, or their
Farmington, N. M.
tln.reon
uient is representative of a large area in keep our eyes more widuly open while
all
Represents the Leading Fire Insurance Com.
lyillli
lenl
For a comfortable bed or a good square
WM.UILLAM.JR.
..
nUKANtiO,
COLO.
the Pecos vallej', which is unlit for agri traveling the pathway of natnre. Di r
.
M.
AzteO,
.... meul, cull at . . . .
Stock given every atteDtion.
Firat pub. Dec. 11. Itmo,
1'anlea i f the Couotry.
cultural work by reason of "alkali' ing the past summer as many as twenty
JlHy anil tirain ror r.ale.
fr.r.1 my.
water riding too near tho suiface of the live species of vegetable lift were found
tlio
Two yenrlitiK l fenone r'l and white,
j'llANK H. ALLEN, rroprietor.
soil. The plot is level and embraces in the mountains buck of Las Vegas,
AzttiO.
Mexico.
lirarnled F 11 on left
ami
lnt,
other black
M.le, oar maiked, hole anil mil in each enr.l-'labout twenty acres. The drainage sya New Mexico, which proved to be new to
Aztec, New Mexico.
li..i(..r l.niM'leil and inarkrd the Mino. 1 ho
tern contiista o! a main drain (ilO feet science, while several others found have
Mealu- btirvud at nil fmtira of the tluy,
owner will ploaae call and pay danintfe
IS. C.. VACGHN.
15.
long, one hundred feet of which is opea heretofore been known only iu tho exKioGrande Southern K. IÍ.
rurminvtoa, N. M.. Jan. 2d, l'.U
and the reiuainder laid with six and treme north, aa in Alasita. Ono of the
eight inch tile. Prom this muin drain finest wild roses in America was discovSilver Sun Juan Scenic Line
Denver, Colorado
run twelve lateral drains each. 1Ü feet ered und described as having been found
N
Uoiiliaftor and
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three to five iiichea. The drains were Mexico; Not long since a small weed
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S. Williamson, Prop.
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completed in May, I'JOO. and the Bucceee growing- profusely on the mesas and
I'eri n oi u'd
...
of the experiment appears to have been valleys was found to be a
It
MOTTO :
substitute for
All tho NewH from All tlio Worhl,
Opening ui tlie moat ma(ii"itlcent weueiy u Kntifnitei and Tlatia FmiiosIiwI for
amply demonstrated
The drain dis- litmus and it is more than possible thut
riuildun'i
tha
Kocky oiouutaiua, aud ianiut:
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of all kimU.
Club he
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charged for several wot' after Us con this little weed can be demonstrated to
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V
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MM
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Work.
'
struction us much as one hund-eHUHSi'KU'-l'K'.Ngul be valuable to commerce.
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Inns of water per minute, containing a
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It was not singular, perhaps, with
the present mode of dress, fashionable
gait, nnd pompadour
and the fact that there was nothing
peculiar about my appearance, that I
should closely resemble another young
woman; so closely that I was misdusk for a Miss Arnold.
taken in
It roused me from my condition of
apathy and gave Just the Impetus I
hntr-dressin-

The Tri State
association cf
Tcnnrs-.cp- .
Alabnma tul Georgia, at
Its recent session in Chattanooga took
ftcps to secure medical legislation ln
these states for t lie purpose of regulating or prohibiting
the marriage of
habitual criminals, persons afflicted
with Incurable diseasp, drunkards and
victims of harmful drugs.

te

needed.

The fact was that though I was
scarcely in the twenties, I was disgusted with life, or was It my comflag,
In dlscusülng the Transvaal
Having once
which has bffn so mucn In evidence monplace surroundings?
In Paris, the Gaulols nays It I formed made up my mind that ln a new atof four colors green, blue, white, and mosphere 1 should breathe easier, I
red, each of them recalling the four had hoarded until I had the means of
and was on the threshold of
little Independent states which, be- escapo
fore 1SS0, formed the Transvaal, viz., my new life; I was taking my first
city.
the República of Lydenburg, Utrecht, walk ln a strange
"
a young
"Miss
Zoutspnnsberg and Pothefstroom,
man with fair hair, blue eyes behind
W. glasses, a decidedly reddish mustache
The Montana
and even, white teeth had grasped
A. Clark, has formed a company, of my
hand before I could prevent hlia,
which he Is president, to build a railand still held it
to
City
Los
road from Salt Lake
"
"I am
Before I could ftnsh
Cal., a distance of about 850
my
sentence,
as I intended "not Miss
miles. Work on the new line Is to n Arnold," he exclaimed:
"Of course
at once.
It will run through a you are surprised to see me and all
Is
which
region In southwestern Utah
that; I may have seemed Indifferent,
eaid to bo rich ln coal and Iron
but I have hunted the streets, the hotel registers, the society columns of
the Sunday newspapers. I am lucky
an
A Spaniard of distinction, both as
for once!"
"
author and as a public man, has started
"But I fear
a periodical which ts said to be de"Fear nothing. We are together
signed to counteract what he regards again! For the Interim I care nothas the eccentricities and conceit of the ing; That is a dream, a nightmare.
"young school." The editor himself has We are together."
I was Just In the mood to humor
passed his seventieth birthday. No one
him. I was fond of adventure, but
will be permitted to be a contributor
years of age. thus far life had been tame. There
who Is under flfty-flv- e
It will be an Interesting experiment. was a spirit of mischief ln me despite
I would listen
Let rot youthful critics be too sure my despondency.
that the products of middle age cannot awhile and when I had to retreat I
knew he would charge it up to a young
be "up to date."
girl s caprice, rather than to
Prof. O. F. Cook of Washington re"As usual," he said, "you let me do
ports the surprising discovery of camall the talking."
phor as an animal secretion. The ani"You are equal to It," I replied,
mal concerned is a myrlapod, resembwondering why my voice did not beling a worm, or small slug, and scientray me.
tifically known as Polyzonium ro3al-bu"You studied
It lives In the humus of moist,
elocution
undisturbed forests. When handled it
all," was his next
gives off a very distinct odor of cam"Your
comment
phor, and ejects a milky fluid which
voice is deeper,
possesses the smell, flavor and taste
richer; it was alProf. Cook
of ordinary camphor.
ways sweet."
instead
secreted
thinks the camphor is
"Thank you," I
acid
of the prusslc or hydrocyanic
bowing low
said,
found In other myrlapods as a means
ln
of defense.
"I knew you by
"Miss
The commission which has had
by your gait partcharge of the enlargement and reconly." (So I walked
struction of the Massachusetts state like Miss Arnold). "I don't beartAnvrlean
house has Invited three
lieve there's another girl ln this
ists to decorate the walls ol ihe memcity has that modest, yet Indeorial hall. The decorations will take pendent bearing." I knew one. Miss
the form of mural paintings, and the Arnold whose admirer I wasast apsubjects already chosen are rich in propriating. We were passing under a
Inspltdtlon. They Include "The Landgaslight now; here was discovery.
ing of the Pilgrims," "Eliot Preaching Not so.
"You haven't altered a bit, little
to the Indians," and "The Concord
Fight." No state can summon from her girl, since we rowed, on Fathomless
LpHo together."
I mentally made a
piST liobl r gttnwn than tkeac,
every state has passages In her history note to locate Fathomless Lake la the
worthy to be thus commemorated, and Gazetteer at the first opportunity. He
pictures of historic events are a con- went on: "Since I have made up my
mind never to question your movestant and immeasurable Incentive to ments
during our separation to prove
deeds like those which they perpetuate. my
trust (if any proof be needed) the
past we knew together and the future
About ten years ago the Rev. J. S. we
shall know together are the only
Hitler, a Methodist minister, saw In a
periods of
Surely I may ask
vision a mighty church built for the where you Interest.
are now."
masses in a large city. Since that Eme
"At 13 Amherst Lane."
It has been the object of his life to
"I shall escort you home. There
build that temple. He discovered no Is no reason why I should
not, Shirmeans, however, with which to build ley?"
ago
year
a
last
until
structure
the
"None whatever."
August, when he met A. J. Wharton,
"Thank heaven! I feared I don't
a rich mine owner of Colorado. To know what I feared!"
hlra Mr. Bltler unfolded his plan,
It was growing serious. Should I
which met with such favor In the eyes put an end to this tragic comedy? It
of the mine owner that he decided to flasned through my mind that my new
rive his aid to the work. He presented landlady had not asked my name and
to Bitler one hundred acres of mining I had given none that morning. Why
land, and a telegram the other day not be Miss Arnold henceforth?
"I've run away," I ventured.
announced a rich strike on the land
"I knew you would," he said enworth $1.000,000. Mr. Bitler says that
"Do you remember,
he will build a church in Chicago to thusiastically.
dear, that night we talked about our
be called the Good Will Temple.
possessions possessing us finally? You
If the mosquito has any friends said you wished you had not a namo-abl- e
thing in the wonJ, but your
among mankind, they may rejoice ln
the assurance given by Dr. L. O. How- 'health, your talents and the clothea
ard of the Department of Agriculture, on your back?"
"I remember," I echoed. I did rethat this cosmopolitan pest does not
necessarily perish with the oncoming member some things.
"I must go home," I said, fearing
of winter. On the contrary, moBqul-toe- s
have been observed ln the latitude were the Interview too long I might
adult betray myself. So we went homeward.
of Washington to hibernate,
After that night we met frequently.
specimens living from November until
you remember," was the begin"Do
May
with all ning
the succeeding April or
most of his remarks. I had
their powers of torment unimpaired, alwaysof been
quick at evasion, and I
although their activity is suspended
managed
in winter. The mosquito needs but When I to Bteer clear of betrayal.
found out to a certainty what
little food, and it Is the female that season of
the year he courted Miss
thirsts for blood, the males coi anting Arnold, I ventured
a few Queries of
themselves with water and vegetable my own:
"That perfect day, that
fluids. Doctor Howard ascribes the moonlight night,
etc."
fact that mosquitoes are often found
"When I learned that Miss Arnold
npon dry prairies, many miles from was
artistically
water, to the longevity of the adults plan to color inclined I told my
photographs for Illusspecies,
which enables them tration.
of certain
Surely we must have been
to survive seasons of drought. Railmade of the same batch of clay, we
roads have been responsible for the had so much ln common.
transportation of mosquitoes into reThe pleasure of
gions where they were previously rare. our frequent meet- Their power of flight Is not great, and ings was marred
It Is believed that they are not dis- ü"ly
by the
tributed far through the agency of fear of his learnwinds.
ing my duplicity.
Naturally frank, it
The Medical society of Purls has exwas Irksome for
pressed the opinion that It Is necessary me to fence, but
practice made me
to adopt measures against the alarm
Ing spread of petroleum drinking. At an adept.
Seated one day
first it was thought that this habit had
you not Mia
sprung up from the increased taxation In a restaurant I "Ar Arnold?''
was
by
a
attracted
on alcohol Imposed by the French government, but an Investigation showed girl at a table near me. It must be
Miss Arnold, she was my counterpart
that this was not the case; the habit
I was in a dilemma; In ten minute
fcad been prevalent some time preMr. Irving would Join me In this very
viously In certain districts and had
He would see her and I
spread with great rapidity. The vic- restaurant.
dared not imagine the sceDe. I must
tim of the petroleum habit dock' not think quickly. I loved
him, I realized
become brutal, only morose.
that ln this trying moment, yet he
belonged to her. I was an lmposter.
Experiments
which the weather
I slipped into a seat at her sida.
bureau has recently concluded will She looked up. What should I say?
"I beg your pardon," I began. "Are
eoon bear fruit in a new system of
signaling far out at sea intelligence you not Miss Arnold?"
She nodded.
of Impending storms. The sígnala will
"Are you acquainted with Ralph
be powerful lamps placed upon lofty
steel towers. Tiie lights wl'l to visible Irving?"
know him well," she replied ln
for twelve mlU-- In any direction, and a "I
voice singularly like my own. "And
the linn of one bundled and e!Kht of your face is very familiar."
M' h It Is pui pim.-them,
to erect
"It U the one you see ln the glas
aloi x the Atlantic toast. w i give a every morning," I explained.
"There
rjn!:iiii-n.fctil.
of w.unlfij íUlblo Is a striking resemblance between us,"
thou-..ii.r i,....j!y
buiitrJ 1 tuli uiy story q.itcly in a low voice,
with uiy eyes on th (lour.
Arnold-Shirley!-

e,

An-Rel-

b?-pi-

after

iit

s

to

I

When 1 had finished. Mi thru.it a
card In my hand and snid hurriedly:
"Ho must not find nie here. Call at
my room and talk It over." She
passed out of the luck entrance, and
I turned to confront Ralph Irving.
"Why so agitated?"
"I thought you were not coming;
you are late."
"That was a little thing to upset
you."
"I'm nervous nowadays."
"I should say you were. You haven't
committed a crime, have you?"
I wondved If be had
caught a
glimpse of iy double. He was as cool
as ever.
On the morrow Miss Arnold received
me cordially. She set my mind at rest
by announcing that, although she admired and respected Ralph Irving, she
had no desire to marry him. "I have
a career," said she, "which he would
Interfere with mightily.
Had I
staid at home, I might have drifted
Into matrimony, for I believe Ralph
Irving cared enough for me to offer
himself, but now you have bewitched
him, and I am wedded to art"
"But my deception," I gasped. "He
will never forgive that What a fool
I've been!"
"Rather say what a fool he was to
confuse us. He must accept the consequences. To tell the truth I do not
feel largely flattered to have so
Bhadowy a personality that your
should prove successful. To
be sure he is
But where
there Is strong attraction, something
besides the senses should surely come
ln play. Ho must be denso."
I fully determined to confess that
evening. Before I could begin my confession, however, Mr. Irving started ln
on one of his own; he told his love
for me.
"Don't, don't!" I cried; "you don't
know who you are talking to. I'm
an lmposter, a de
ceitful wretch! My
I r- -j
name is not Ar- nold; I never set
r
I
s,
eyes on you until
that night we met
street,
ln Main
and I've acted a lie
ever since."
i i
I
In placo of the
look or norror
t A
I
expected to see, a
smile rippled, then
Ille the artificial
a hearty
laugh
near-sighte-

d.

1

,

yl
yj

"e best-came. He evident- ly thought I was trying to
amuse him.
"It is true," said 1, walking away
from him. "Every word Is true. The
real Miss Arnold, the girl you love,
lives on Beaumont avenue. I talked
"

with
"I
said.
with
I do

her this very afternoon."
like the artificial one best," he
"The only fault I have to find
you is that you think me stupid.
not know as I shall ever forgive
that Did you honestly think I believed you were Miss Arnold after the
very first minute of our acquaintance?
You interested me when I Baw my mistake, and ln tne absence of the real
Miss Arnold, I cultivated the sham
one.
'Twas a dangerous experiment,
but ends happily for both of us. If
you are not obstinate.
Must I protest that I love you for yourself alone?
If you have no local habitation and
a name, all the better; you can take
mine."
I did, and have never regretted It,
except when I am unmercifully teased
about my success ln the role of Miss
Arnold. Miss Arnold, the real, by the
way, acted as bridesmaid; everyone
thought we were twin sisters.
A CHILD SAVED.

Respiration Applied Poorteen
Unura by m Doctor.
A child a week old recently was kept
alive by artificial respiration for fourteen hours by G?orge E. Keith, a well-knoLondon doctor, with the result
that It finally recovered. When the
doctor first reached the child's bedside
Its breathing had ceased entirely, but
he detected a faint fluttering of the
heart and began artificial respiration.
He was obliged to keep It up for fourteen hours before the baby began to
breathe naturally.
Every, time he
paused ln his manipulations the child's
breathing stopped. Even after natural
breathing had been resumed oxygen
had to be used for some time. The
child, of course, could take no nourishment, and to give it strength Its lips
were moistened constantly with brandy and water or brandy and milk. It
was remarkable what an amount ct
brandy the child required for Its ago.
A smaller amount than twenty drops
every hour was tried, and the same
amount at longer intervals, but the
result under both conditions was the
same it at once began to lose ground,
and the stronger dose had to be administered.
With all the brandy
which was given to the child no odor
of It could be detected on its breath.
The lungs did not give off any of it, the
whole of the stimulant apparently being used up by the child in its struggle for its life. Dr. Keith says ln reporting the case: "It may seem remarkable that T was able to keep up
artificial respiration for fourteen hours
with only occasional breaks, when my
nurse did it, but after a time the action became entirely mechanical, and
though I was thankful to stop, I was
not so much exhausted as might hare
been expected. New York Press.
ArtlOotal

Goverumeot llouora In Cicrmnr.j.
The citizens of Mayence are not
much attracted by governmental positions of honor If one Is to Judge fronj
the way they treated the recent request
for volunteer census enumerators. Tho
request embodied the statement that
only the flttetrt candidates for the positions would be selected and that they
were to perform their duties as official
of honor. The burgomaster of the city
did not receive a single answer and the
city administration has had to call on
public school teachers, policemen and
to supply the deficiency.
Chicago News.
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While searching through the basement of the Kenosha postofllce the
Postmaster
other morning
Frants
found six bags of mall which are supposed to have lain there for about a
year, as the bags contain many Christin
inas presents. The department
Washington has been notified and the
mall delivered to the varióos
When a homely girl klotts you hclu
you can to forget it

htr all
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The visit of the shah of Persia to
say-

ings and doings, while there, have very
naturally directed mote than ustyil
public attention to the land over which
he rules. Considered politically, historically or Boclally, Persia Is In many
respects one of the most fascinating of
Is the last
all Oriental countries.
running barrier between Russia and
the Persian Gulf; Its history tpems
with lofty names and great dynast'.c
changes, and Its social life piques
interest by Its mystery and Its
novelty. And ye( little Is known of
Persia, even by Intelligent Europeans;
while to the great mass It remains
terra Incognita. Bit by bit, however,
we are breaking through the
of Persian etiquette, and are
learning how fasctnaUf the people of
Persia are. In no phase of Persian
life do we find more to charm, to surprise, and to fascinate than we do In
studying the lives andtianners of Persian women. The mystery that surrounds them, their ojvn fatalistic serenity, the llmitationi j which are placed upon their lives, lu g word, the complete dissimilitude to.Keminlne life in
Europe, lend a peculiar and unfailing
Interest to all that concern.! them. It
is well to sweep away some of the
cobwebs of prejudice in considering
the character and status of the women of Persia. They are not
they are not unwilling prisoners, they
do not resent the rertraints of the harem, and they do not regard themselves as victims, of misfortune.
Strange as It may seem to us, the
Persian woman is a happy woman;
she is content, placid and untroubled
by either "nerves" or fads of the "new
woman." A distinguished Frenchman,
In describing them says: "The regular life which the women cf Persia
lead Is the potent cause of their beauty; they neither gamble nor sit up
late; they drink no wine, and but rare

It

ss

d,

And
ronnrrtcil
with p.ibnrdlnntl'.n
duty; even Its pleasure are serious
and Its Joys austere. and are all in
themselves F.I,M)inYant of Authority and
dependence." Tho dress of Persian ladles Is more showy than tasteful, more
picturesque than modest, according to
European Ideas. It should, however,
be remembered at once that what
might seem Immodest In the western
world, Is regarded ns quite natural in
(or headthe east. The "char-kadd- "
dress) Is, In the case of the rich, very
pretty and costly; Kashmir
shawls
and embroidered gauzo, bespangled
with golden coins and enriched with
precious sfoneH, are need for this purpose; while the ends of the "char-kadd- "
droop gracefully over the shoul-dor- s,
and a "Jika," or bejeweled feather ornament. Is worn on the side of the
head, producing a very Jaunty effect.
Ornaments of Jewelry are much affected, scent caskets are suspended
from the neck by golden chains, and
the arms are covered, often from ths
wrist to above the elbow with bangles, which vie In quantity and quality with the coin bangles so often worn
As
by ladies of fashion in Europe.
in India, the poor wear sliver ornaments as anklets and bracelets, and
the negress slaves adorn their ebony
skins with the bright pink of coral.
The Persian ladies' outdoor dress 1
far from attractive, consisting, as a
rule, of a large blue drapery, which
envelops the entire person, and quite
conceals the wearer's Identity. The
head Is covered with a perforated linen
veil, which enables the wearer to look
upon the outer world, but does not disclose her features. A man may pass
his own wife in the streets of Teheran
and not know her, but she may see
him. Now and then the veil will be
slightly lowered, and a pair of laughing, roguish, bewitching brown eyes
revealed. For a pretty woman, even
In the east, does not care to conceal
her attractions beneath a veil, and the
daughters of Eve in Persia are not Indifferent to admiration. There are only
eight or ten thousand Parsees left ln
Persia, the original home of Zoroas-trlanlsbut the Parsee women are
daintily attractive in dress and quietly
refined in manner.

Beginning with literary women the
following are the best known of the
famous women of Germany: Johanna
Schopenhauer, born at Dantzlc in 1770
Sue published a
and died in 184$.
number of tales' and romances. She
was the mother of Arthur Schopenhauer, the famous philosopher. Luisa
Muhlbat,uxií- - 3gdor Mundt. She
wrote a number of historical romances, some of which have been translated
into English, and have enjoyed great
popularity. She died in Berlin ln 1873.
Madame von Sehlegel, authoress, wife
of Frledrlch von Sehlegel, the eminent
scholar and writer, and mother by her
first husband of the celebrated painter,
Phillip Velt. She was born in 1763
and died ln 1S39. Fanny Lewald, a
popular authoress, whose principal
works were novels, tales and sketches
of travel. She was the wife of Adoir
Stahr, the author. She was born In
1820 and died ln 1875.
Madame von
Schwartz, a German writer and of
German family, but born at Southgate,
England, ln 1821. After a separation
from von Schwartz, who was her second husband, she went to Rome, became a great admirer of Garibaldi,
went with him on bis campaigns and
cared for him in activity. Most of her
numerous books' are descriptions of
her travels and adventures. She has

A movement la going on

amongst

Thomas, Mayor of Blcetre,
annulled as illegal by the
Police. Amongst the priests
it is probable that, although
they resent the aggressive action of
the mayors, they would, for other rea- by M. E.
has been
Prefect of
of France

Shah'i Ut on In Church.
The 6hah of Persia, like our early
Quakers, religiously objects to taking
off his hat ln a Christian church. On
his way from St. Petersburg to Paris
the shah stopped at Cologne, and expressed a wish to see the interior of
the famous cathedral. His grand vizier
was sent to the ecclesiastical authorities to make the needful arrangements
tur his muiter's vUlt The Terslan
minister was informed that it was the
rule of the church of Cologne, as unchangeable as the laws of the old
Medes and Persians, that every visitor,
however sublime his position, should
uncover hla head while in the cathedral. "In that case," said the grand
vizier, "my master will never come."
Subsequently, however, it was arranged
that nil ordinary visitors should be excluded during tho shah's presence, and
that he and his ten ministers should
be permitted to Inspect the church of
the Three Kings of the East for such
not,
Is the dedication of the cathedral
indeed, with their ten hatB, but with
ten small lumbBwool caps upon their
heads. It was casuallstlcally, but very
conveniently,
determined that this
would be no more irreverent than the
wearing of a beietta by a priest or of
a mlret by the archbishop within tho
sacred walls.
Üyroa Nwam

lurcluiille btrult.

The Hellespont or Dardeuelles is a
narrow stralt between Eurupe and
Asiatic Turkey, w bleb connects the
ilea of Marmuti and the l";can ma.
The legend describes launder ut nightly swimming scrub the Helleepont t
Visit Hero, his sweetheart.
U whs
really swam by Lord Pyrou.
The
actual diutance Let ecu AhyJu and

CAPITAL.
Menelik and his empire are often on
men's lips, but how many people we
meet would rare to s.iy offhand what
Is the name of his capital? Mngdnla
we know, and Adua we know, because
of recent wars, but Addis Abeba enjoys
the blessing of having no history. Rome
oar the word meins "the new white
rose," others translate it "the new
flower," but I prefer the former title.
It !s a unique capital. In that It arose
almost In a single night, and Is destined to disappear as. speedily. The fact
Is that Abypslnlans are utterly reckless
In the matter of forestry, and whenever a vast number of them live together they soon use up all the fuel
available for milcH around. Menellk's
former capital, Entotto, two or three
hours' elimb from the New White
Rose, was abandoned not long ego for
that very reason, and nothing now remains there rave two churches and a
few brown ruins of the palace; ruins
not a generation
old how strange
that sounds! Already the New White
Rose must bring her fuel from a great
distance, at great expense, and the
king of kings is looking out for another capital. Of course, the chief interest of Menellk's capital Is Menelik himself, and I was fortunate enough in
securing an audiVnce of forty minutes
the day before he was to start upon a
royal progress through the kingdom of
Shoa. His palace Is like a straggling
village, and I had to ride through
courtyard after courtyard of mud huts
before I reached the square which con
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tains his bnnquetlng ball, court of JusOn thfl
tice, and hall of andicrxe.
forefront of the court of Just leo Is a
large clock, which never goes a
symbol of Abyssinian administration. The banqueting hall Is used on
the occasion of great festivals to entertain some 6,000 braves at a time with
huge Joints of raw meat. All Rquat
the ground and rut off portions
close to their noses with their long,
curved swords. Menelik Is very much
ss pictures and books have led you tn
expect a Btout, amiable man with a
rery black face and short stubby
leard. He is quite bald, so be wears
a cloth tightly tied around his head,
rnd over that a big felt wideawake.
Hla clothes are of silk, loose striped
garments for the most part, and his
feet are clad in unlaced tennis shoes.
In his left ear is a turquoise stud, tha
badge of an elephant killer, and on
his left hand is a gold ring with a diamond set gypsy fashion. Only royalty
may wear gold ln Abyssinia. I found
on an ordihim seated
nary cane chair upon his veranda. He
was very amiable and had plenty of
small talk, eked out with smile9. Ho
did not strike me as particularly intelligent until hla Interest was awakened by a reference to Leontleff, the
Russian adventurer whom he Intrusted
with the management of a remote
province. Then he was shrewd and
alert In a moment aní I could see how
well he would hold his own ln diplomacy. Pearson's Magazine.
g
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'Priesthood in France.

French Socialist mayors ln France to
forbid the wearing of ecclesiastical
costume. A decree issued to this effect

ilENELlK'S

Any attempt at writing biographies
of the Jackal and his boon companions,
the hyena and the vulture, would undoubtedly result In the production of a
sort of animal Newgate Calendar, for
all three are gluttons, thieves, and of
very unpleasant personal habits. But
If they do not appeal to the naturalist
with an imagination, it is rather odd
the statistician has rot woven a
that
A
GERMANY HAS
romance about them. Their domain
LONG LIST WHO
embraces Persia, Arabia, Babylonia,
DESERVE RECOGSyria, Egypt, a part of Asia Minor and
9 9
NITION 9
the whole of North Africa, and most
formidable columns of figures might be
gathered concerning their work ln the
interests of hygiene. In Africa, after
often been confounded with the Swedish novelist of the same name. Among the vultures have done their "day
the German women who have shone turn,"xlhe Jackals and hyenas come
ln the art world are the following: out. To appreciate the work done by
Madame Hensel, wife of Wllhelm Hen-se-l, these agents of the African commisa celebrated painter, and sister sion of public highways, says Filbert
of Mendelssohn, the great composer. Dumonteil in "Les Fauves ChiffonShe was distinguished for her taste iers," we may take a glance at a typiand skill ln music and produced sever- cal African village at nightfall, and
al admired compositions. She was the same by early morning light. The
born in 1305 and died ln 1847. Madams European traveler aproaching such
Schumann (Clara Josephine Wleck), a village for the first time, and viewwife of Robert Schumann, the cele- ing It from afar, is delighted with the
brated composer, and herself a noted scene. The little huts, lying in shadow
pianist and composer. She was born beneath the huge forest trees, look cool
in 1819 and died two years ago. Among and inviting, and seem to promise the
other artists may be mentioned Ma- tired traveler a comfortable night's
dame Schroeder, a celebrated actress, rest. Approach, however, quickly disand known as "the German Slddons;" enchants him. The straggling areas
her daughter, Wilhelmlne Schroeder-Devrlen- t, between the huts are reeking with ail
one of the most distinguish- manner of filth and abomination.
If
ed vocalists of Germany; and Marls the traveler enters a hut, it is merely
Gabrielle Kraus, a noted opera singer. to find that be has escaped from
Finally we may mention one of ths
leading lights ln the world of fcclence.
"HUMBLE PIE.
Caroline Lucretla Herschel, sister and
collaborator of Sir Wm. Hershl, tha "Knmbl Tla" Wm OHlnal Exprewloo
celebrated astronomer. She was born
The Word "Coburg-.ln Hanover, Prussia, in 1750 and died
hear of eating "humble
often
We
there in 1848. From 1772 until her
"Mer-ri- e
brother's death In 1822, she lived with pie." In the old hunting days of
brought
stag
was
a
England,"
when
England.
She
near
Windsor,
him
published a valuable catalogue of stars down, the "quarry was broken" on the
and discovered five new comets be- spot, the choice parts of the venison
being reserved for the huntsmen, while
tween the years 1786 and 1797.
the entrails, heart, liver, etc., called ln
the hunting language of the day the
"numbles," were given to the common
people. Of these they made a pie called "numble pie." Hence to eat "num-bl- e
pie" became to abuse one's
abjectly.
The transition
sons, prefer to dre3s like English and
"numble pie" to "humble pie"
American priests. They consider that from easy,
especially in view of the sigtheir active pastoral work is hampered was
e
Col.
by the soutane, which ought to be Uni- nificance of the word. Old.
morning
after
the
says
to
dive
By
sanctuary.
it they are
ted to the
debarred from modern physical exer- the youth got drunk and threw a glass
cise, and excite too much attention of wine in the face of his cousin
Barnes: "Yuu drauk too much wlue
when ministering to sick parishioners.
The subject will probably be discussed last night and disgraced yourself, sir.
You must get up and eat humble pie,
at the next priests' congress.
this morning, my boy."
The word "coburg" is used as a verb
Sestos Is about a mile and a quarter; nowhere, as far as the writer knows,
but the current Is so strong that about except ln the United States navy. An
4 miles is made by a swimmer, because
officer who gets more than his share
of his drifting, ere he has touched of duty in Washington, or shore duty
from point to point.
The first at- at some desirable station near home,
tempt of Byron to swim the Helles-pon- t when be would ln the natural course
was a failure; but on a second of the service be at set, is caller a
venture he performed the feat ln ona "coburger," and an officer who accomhour and ten minutes.
plishes such selection of duty is said
to be "coburglng." "Coburger" and
Lengthy Hournlof ln Korta,
"coburglug" are words heard everyday
In Korea mourning is a very lengthy in the course of ordinary conversation
matter.
When a parent dies the In the wardroom of an American
r,
mourning lasts for three years or
or wherever two naval officers
more, and for other relatives the pe- are met together. An officer once beriod Is shorter, but never short Ai ing asked for a definition of the word
during a period cf mourning marriage "coburglug" replied,
"Why loafing
is not allowable, II Is easily oeen that
around the throne, I guess." No one
a goodly number of deaths in the fam- seem to know Just how the words
ilies of each of the betrothed pair may got into the naval vocabulary, or when
delay their marriage far beyond ths they
attained their lodgment there.
limits of human patience, as we un- An explanation
Is that when the
derstand it, though western peoplt queen married Prince Albert of Coburg,
have no conception of the patience of
brought with him to the English
some Orientals. In Korea it Is not he
court many of his relatives and friends
unusual for a wedding to be delayed from Coburg, who took choice
positen years on account of mourning, and
to do at Buckingham
with
little
tions
betrothed couples have been kept palace
and Windsor. Hence a "cowaiting for upward of thirty years.
burger" became a person who shirked
the unpleasant parts of his duty and
of Killnbiirf h Pour.
clung to the pleatant ones.
Iiivebtlsations recently made by a
medlcul committee in Edinburgh show
KoMilng an Km'' Nnt,
that the poor of that city are quite es
The author of "Sport and Travel"
well fed as those ln the large towns of tells how he robbed an eagle's
uest in
Great Britain or America. The com- Asia Minor, or rather how he manregrets
mittee
that the old diet of aged to et It robbed for him. The
porridge and milk of the laboring
nest was about sixty feet from the
clauaea has been giveu up for tea and
ground, ou a perpendicular cliff a hunbread. It also points out that white dred ami fifty feet high.
He buys:
bread as an
U better 1 twbjted thiee hundred feet
of half-Inc- h
ttiua brown.
cord luto a strong rope of hvm
Iu Baltimore they have night scho: It than half that length, and uIhd made a
iu tt-- city Jail. Attendance la
strong but light rope itd!.-- out of the
ropes from tha i i k addles. I then
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These Animals Abound
in Portions of Asia
and North Africa.

stenches ln the outer air to worse ones
inside. He passes the night as ben
he can, his ears constantly assailed b
the groans, growls, howllngs and enap.
pings of wild beasts. At early dawn
he goes out and finds every particle of
offensive matter gone, with all the effluvia of the night before. In the
oases of the desert, as soon as night
falls, the human ear is assailed by a
deep and peculiar grating sound, that
comes from the surrounding hot, barren sands outside the range of vision.
It swells and grows as it comes nearer, and soon the light of the camp-fir- e
shows dimly, horrid shapes by the
hundreds, and sometimes thousands,
seated outside the area of brightness,
gnashing their teeth and licking their
chops in anticipation of the time when
sleep shall overcome the travelers.
They are hyenas, fearful to look upon,
but rirely dangerous to man. If there
Is a settlement on the oasis they overrun its Btreets and alleys in search of
garbage. At the first sight of dawn,
which is followed almost immediately
by the rising of the sun, they disappear, but in the meantime .they have
accomplished their mission. The village garbage heap, piled no matter
how high with the debris of a day
dead dogs or cats or fowls, sometimes
a dead donkey, all the scrapings and
garbage of the town has vanished as
completely as the beasts that have
cleaned it up. Not a bit of squirrel
bone, not the wing of a locust or a
dead grasshopper remains! Youth's
Companion.
sent four men to the top of the cliff,
to let down the long rope directly over
the eagle's nest. The rope ladder wat
Attached to the end of it, and drawn
over the open space where the nest
lay. This was held ln place by another
rope tied to a tree at the bottom of the
cliff. There was now no difficulty If
approaching the nest, and no danger
so long as the rope held, although of
course the sensation of being dangled
at the end of a long rope is more or
le8sunplea&ant until one gets accustomed to it. Mustapha reached the
nest without difficulty, and brought
down the two eggs In a handkerchief
held between his teeth. We watched
the nest all day, and found that the
mother eagle did not return. We had
disturbed her on the previous day, and
so she had evidently
deserted her
home. Youths' Companion.
Drlalloa with Importuno.
Hamburg Is the most serious rival
England's big ports possess abroad.
She enters and clears 17,000 ships a
year, an average of fifty-foa day.
without counting those in ballast.
Hamburg owes her boom partly to the
growth of German trade, but chiefly
to' the fact that she la the biggest of
the German free ports. Two thousand
five hundred acres of land and water
are free. That is to say, within thesj
limits goodb of any sort may be landed and stored with out payment of
duty. This escape from the vexations
of customs' regulations, makes Hamburg a great international cleirlng
house. Up to last year, Hamburg had
spent
8,000,000 ln improvements
to
her harbor, docks, and wharves. Ham-bnr- g
Is now but a million tons behind
Liverpool. She has caught up 900,000
tons in ten years, and Is now the
fourth world's port Chicago Journal.
Tuak of m Mainrioth.
Roadmaster S. D. Purdy of the Burlington has on exhibition at his office ai
Crosse, Vi., a large piece
of tne tusk of a mammoth which was
found In a gravel pit at llagar, Wis.
The piece when taken out was about
seven fe'et long and shaped like the
tusk of an elephant, but after being
exposed to the atmosphere it crumbled
to dust ln many places. A dispute
arose as to vhether It was not a pieci
of petrified wood and a portion of ths
find was sent to the geological department at the University of
where it was pronounced to bo a portion of a tusk.
a
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Senator Baker of Kaiuaa carried i,
a potketplece a simtll ciysUKhie tuLe
of bait about an Ineh square. It is a
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the Alpine
Yeldes.

Away up In tho Julian Alpn, In the
pfrfct solltudn, ls
th mountain vlllaRO rf Veldos, a
benUh resort whore propio go about
In the state of our first parents.
It ls one of those "cure" placns of
Triilch there as so many of various
kinds scattered over Europe. Dr. Arnold Itlkll, a Swlas, Is the founder of
the "cure" and the moving and guiding spirit of the community of healtti
pikers. The theory of the Veldes
care la the exposure of the body to
light and air, tension and relaxation,
tbese latter to be produced by cold and
hat (perspiration), and the absolute
cleanRlng of th body with water. In
t sheltered valley beside Veldes Lake
Hs the "air hut colony," absolutely
cut off from the rest of the world. Soon
afrer your arrival at Veldes to take Cíe
"naturhell" you will find yourself the
Inhabitant of one of the huts, a three-side- d
structure of one room, opening
toward the lake, and sparingly furnished. Here you will sleep, read,
write and rest. There Is a brown Holland curtain which you can draw at
will across the front of the hut. which
otherwise ls open to the elements. In
the middle of the collection of huts
ia the large common dining room, roofed over as a shelter from rain, but
with a floor of gravel and open on
three sides to the weather. At five
o'clock, or soon after. In the morning
the colony awakes and the people start
off for a walk to the air bath. Tbese
"air baths" are lnclosures fenced In,
and surrounded with thick trees and
bushes. One ls for the women patients
and one for the men. Once Inside the
air baths and patients remove their

rildst of en almost

is on tho Imi. &o.

KnKH"h Hint knorkn me

t," mid Jir. Ft. Cliilr 1'iiike. "Here
In Fpllkiim. who phvh tirt whs ti ng.'' her
jmt out when ho was completely taken
f

Gnrflrld Tea Is nn riorl niv1lpino; It
lm1lmnllr vnlun In nil cuse of
íítoinncli. liver, klilnoy nuil bowel disorders; It promotes a henlthy nctlon of
ull these orpins.
Is of

"Then ynn nro not nfdinmed of your
"(11, no it'i part oí
littmhln orlijn?"
my political cnpllnl."
flava mone by tmlnir Rum' íllearnina;
Plue. the famous baa; blue, aach packne
euualn 'ó or M mntii worth of any other.
The HPS rrntury la nil rlkht, tint we
i'Ul never live to ee the end of It.

.!EDIGALEXAMIER
CÍ the U. S. Treasury RecommcnJs

Peruna.

clothing and put on tlelr bathing suits.
The men wear ordinary
hsthlnK
trunks, but the women put on gowns of
diaphanous gauze and all the morning
they walk about the grass or up aní
down the sandy paths, bareheaded and
barefooted and bare shouldered. The
temperature Is about 60 degrees, but
no one seems to take cold. At evn
o'clock an attendant, firings to the lnclosures long brown loaves of bresd.
pots of honey and bottles of milk.
Thereupon ensues an "altogether" picnic, which is breakfast. This year the
proceedings of the air baths were enlivened by the visit of several thousand little black bees, which put the
gauzo-cla- d
ladlrs In a flutter. At nlns
put on their
o'clock the patients
clothes again and return to the lakeside, where they rest for a while and
then take the great sun bath. On the
roof of a large bath house the patients
lie naked, stretched out in the sun,
with their heads only protected. They
are left to bake there for forty minutes. Then they are taken away and
wrapped in blankets until the perspiration pours from the skin of the vic
tim. After sweating for nrteen minutes the patient Is plunged Into a tepid bath and scrubbed and shampooed.
Lunch of the most frugal description
follows. The afternoon ls occupied
mostly In recuperating from the effects of tho treatment of the morning,
and at 6:30 o'clock the colony assembles for the first iull meal of the day.
But even this meal, at which one ls
allowed to eat his fill, ls e.omposed
entirely of vegetable food, no meat being served. A course of the "cure" ls
supposed to last six weeks. New York
Press.

!
Jordan
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Eiaminer
of U. S. Treasury Department, graduate of
Columbia College, and who erved three
years at West Point, haa the following to
aay of I'eruna:
Dr.

Llewellyn

Allow me to express my gratitude
to you for the benefit derived from
your wonderful remedy. One ahort
month has brought forth a vast change
now consider myself a well man
after months of suffering. Fellow
sufferers, Peruna will cure you."

and

I

Catarrh is a systemic disease curabl
A remedy
only by systematic treatment.
that cures caterrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This is what
i'eruna does. I'eruna immediately invigorwhich give vitality to
ate the
he mucous membranes. Then catarrh disappears. Then catairh is permanently cured.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.
Peruna is not a guess nor an experiment it
is an absolute scientific certainty. Peruna
no rivals. Insist upon
has no substitute
having Peruna.
nerve-center-

s

A free book written by Dr. Hartman,
on the subject of catarrh in Its differ-ephases and stages, will be sent free
to any address by The Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
nt

In England
over 73,000
In America
over 122,000
people die every year from
Consumption. They neglect
warnings which a cough and
sore lungs give.
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There hangs In the belfry of the little Christian church In the town of
Savannah, In Andrew county, this
state, a bell which has an Interesting
jears
history. In 1852, forty-eigego, there occurred at Lexington the
most disastrous accident which ever
befell a steamboat on the Missouri
river, one attended with the greatest
loss of human Ufe. The Saluda, a side
wheel steamer, with a battery of two
boilers, was on her way up the river
with a cargo of general merchandise
and her cabin and lower deck crowded
with patsengers, most of whom were
Mormons. The river was unusually
high, and the current as It came
around the point just above the town
was strong. To add to the difficulties
the river was full of floating Ice which
had broken loose from a gorge higher
up. Captain Francis T. Belt, commander of the boat, had made repeated efforts to stem the rapid current, but as
often failed. At last, on the morning
of April 9, after waiting beveral days
for the flood to Bubslde, he again ordered steam to be raised for a final effort. He went to the engine room,
looked at the steam gauge, and asked
the engineer how many more pounds
of steam sha could stand. On being
answered that she had already every
pound that she could safely carry, he
gave the command, "Fill her up; put
on more steam," and remarked to the
engineer with an oath that he would
ht

and Golden

Wear
ValvaU for ErenloEmbrolderlee.
A marked tendency toward picture
gowns la singularly evident on all the

toilettes, yet nothing
extreme ls copied, writes a foreign
critic of the modes. The most simple
Mrs. T. M. Bratt, Vassar, Mich., who point of beauty seems to be abstracted
was pronounced hopelessly ill with confrom a old time garment, and comsumption, says: "1 owe my life to
design of
is
a bined with the ingenious
Acker's English Remedy. It
often
f?rms
style,
which
modern
more
certain cure."
Lace and guipure
Write to us for testimonials and a captivating beresult.
worn, made over a fine
free illustrated book on Consumption dresses will
when gold, reflecd'or,
tlssu
of
lining
a
botllo.
St.OO
BOo
and
85o,
Sold at
thsbotllato
design,
adds a particuIf jnn or not aatl.Aad retara
through
the
ting
back.
four druggUt, and a:et your money
for evening wear
Co., Proprs., Buffalo, N. Y. lar charm. Velvet
W. H. Hooker
will be much cut up with lace, golden
embroideries and painted gauze InPompadour and richly
crustations.
painted sashes win garnish lace and
I
embroidered muslin toilettes. Very
S
full tulle dresses trimmed with Innumerable boulllonnes and Bpangled
delicately with strasa stones, will be
(
-a
adopted for toilettes de bal. They will
at i a
i
sweep the ground gracefully, and not
be unpractically long.
There ls every possibility of gold remaining In favor for early spring
models. On many white mus!!n blouses (now made to wear with costumes
da tallleur on the Riviera) the tiny
tucks are' stitched with gold thread,
and taffetas silk blouses are brocaded
This glittering
with gold flowers.
metal is woven In such dullcate tissues that It is introduced In an unob-trusi- v
r.1ut Bear Clgnatura of
manner' on almost everything.
Workmanship and embroideries show
no sign of becoming less costly; on
the contráry, as ideas are improved
upon the work seems to become moro
perfect, Increasing in finesse and acSe PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.
curacy. Hich brocaded velvet designs
T
end a
Try
are often cut away from the silk, leavto t&ke as uirw
ing a space for an Incrustation of lace,
rc2 Ka:ji:::r.
and added to another portion of the
dress, when it ls sometimes painted In
colors. The simple cloth gown will
-.
ITT?always be worn by the Parislenne for
rc3T:r.fi3tivtK.
the morning promenade. On these garr:3Cc:;iT?ATc;í.
ments an original note Is more or loss
r:ts.LLCXR!.i.
introduced by the charge
í:s r.:icc.v.fLtx::3 frequently
of a collar or cuff, together with a
A fold galon
smart cravat of lace.
neckband, fulling In two black and
gold embroidered ends In front, ls now
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
a popular etcetera, worn over a
lifcht silk tucked blouse. Quite
a pretty nut ton la a luoussi'llne bow
Mil it
cravat, hiving kilted ends, stitched
with flue Enid t'ltiad.

cure Asthma and Bronchitis.
We positively guarantee it.

mm in

STEAMBOAT DELL
WITH A H1STOR.Y
DOING DUTY IN
SAVANNAH. KAN.

latest evening
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Littlo Livor Pills.
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Uncía Sam's Helpful

rrluted

FAMILY.
Little Book

111,

111
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Free.

Uncle Sau has a large, growing
family to look after 80,000,000 or 90,- 000,000 people of all colors spread over
half the world-an- d
some of the ways
he has of looking after Its best Inter
ests are most practical and helpful.
For one thing he firmly believes in
study and Investigation, for he keeps
some dozen of our calculating friends.
the scientists, at work for him all the
time botanists,
geologists, statisti
cians, weather experts, chemists, po.
mologlsts, entomologists, anthropologists and others with exceedingly hard
names, who are continually busy with
the hard problems that arise every
yoar In hia family economy. When one
of them succeeds In solving a knotty
question or finds a new way In which
the great household can be Improved
he writes a little book about It and
Uncle Sam prints it for free distribution. Tbese books are Issued by the
agricultural department and are oal'.ed
"farmers' bulletins," but they really
cover many subjects that are of inter
est to people who do not live on farms,
ways of reducing
Breadmaklng,
swarms of house files, new methods of
cooking, insects that attack shade tres
these are matters of intersst to
thousands of folk who live in cities,
and Uncle Sam knows It and áénds
them free to all who apply. One of tha
most recent of the booklets gives a
list of weeds that are good for food-we- eds
that very few people would ever
think of eating. Charlock is one of
them, a weed of the mustard variety
that grows in wheatfitlds and ls very
troublesome until pulled up, put la the
pot and boiled. Then It becomts savory and nutritious. Black musia.'d, a
sort of wheatfield brother to charlock,
ls another common weed that cooks
up Into delicious greens, rigweed,
pokeweed, dock, purslane, marsh marigold, kale, chicory and a weud called
orach, hailing from the Bteppeg of
Asia, are some of the field poits which
Uncle Sam's botaulst has put upon the
Hat of new foods. The little book contains Illustrations of these candidates
for table honors, tells how t.j Identify
them from poisonous vailei!a and
urges everybody to lve thf-u- i a trial.
Don't fuss and w.nry to fluí emu
for your K"'1 1. "'.a w'il f ,1
happier If abe Kiioms jou rio ti t U t
her prvbdu'6 Intel ere with our I.:. .1
duties.
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As all the powers have sltrned the Chinese note the empresa 'dowager should
have no trouble lu raising money on it
at the bank.
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The Stradley Institute
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the scnuinenesBof the testimonial letter

we are cnnstantlr publishing', we hava
depoaited with the National City Hank, of Lynn. Mas., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining- the
1, Y DIA H. Pimkbaj Mkuicinb Cw.
writer special permission.
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.
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You're bilious, got a cold, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste In your mouth, your
eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are parched and you feel ugly and
mean, as if you wanted to kick a lame infant or kill a canary bird. Your system Is full of bile not properly
passed off, and what you need is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself
and those who love you, but send out at once for a box of CASCARETS and work off the cold while you sleep.
Be sure you get CA5CARET5 ! Don't let them sell you a fake substitute.
d o uia uiii- - XI 1.
son cera
4, 1783.
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and tlnd them perfect, i'ouliin't
do without them. 1 hava used them for
some time for indigestion and blliouHneKS
and urn now completely curtr!. Itt comiiirnd
them to every one. Once, tried, you will
never be wlihout them in the fumily."
KLiW. A. MAHX, Albany, N. T.
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We have all kinds of bargains in all
kinds ot refitted machinery. Do you need
a traction enulne. sawmill, belting, pulleys, minlnir matfhlnery? ..o matter what
you need, we have It. Write and tell us
what you want and
WIIEKK YOU'RE AT
and we'll quote you prices.
THE J. H. Montgomery
Machinery Co.
DENVElt, tULUKADU.
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Tbe fkTortte for reitorlnftltfo and color to the hair
.
PiHKKH'R HAIR
HlKDXttcoKKa, the heat cure fureorna. IScta.
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THE DfNVIR TtNT
D AWNINQ tO.
ammeii, OnS'aiki
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When you want blulnc buy Rusa' Bleaching Blue, the famous bag blue, 1 package
equals 25a or 60c worth of any other blue.
The postoftlce broke all records at
Christmas time and came near breaking
the backs of all the curriers.
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL tñTS'CTÍ
Kuropaasi and Aiuecan plana, l.M and mi aoJ 119

Owing to the fact that anme alt optical
people have (rom time to time questioned
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which ls sure proof of its excollent quality. T
made chemically accurate. Therefore the beak
John Bull thinks that the Boer ia get-
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In order to offset the action of the
dralnnfte canal and keep the water level
of Luke Michigan from being lowered
most of the patriotic eltisena ot Chicago
drink beer as their renular beverage.

a
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The French value the I'annma canal at
and possibly they could net 3U
centB for it on the open market, consid-erlrithe fact that people have plenty of
money.
Plso'R Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
aeouKh cura. J. W. O Hitnn, 323 Third Ave.,
N., alinoeapoUs, Mien., JuriMPoa
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PAUSO!, Eakiai.
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Dkar Mrs. Pinkuam : I was a BufTcrer from female wcaltnoda for
about a year and a half. I have tried doctors and pateut medicines, but
me. 1 underwent the horrors of local treatment, but received no benefit. My ailment was pronounced ulceration of the womb.
bu it erect Irotn intense puins in tne womo ana
ovaries, and the backache was dreadful. I had
í inally, 1 grew so
I leucorrhoea in its worst form.
II weak I had to keep my bed.
The
pains were bo
.
II .
11
naraj as alo Kimobt cautio aparras. m iicu xT couiu
endure the pains no longer, I was fciven morphine.
My memory grew short and I gave up all hope of
getting well. Thus I dragged along. To please
my siater I wrote to Mrs. I'inkham for advice. Her
answer came, but meantime I was taken worse
and was under the doctor's care for a while.
"After reading Mrs, Pinkham's letter, I concluded to try her medicine. After taking two
bottles I fait much better ; but after using six
bottles I was cured. All of my friends think my
cure almost miraculous.
I thank you very much
CR ACE e STAN5BUAY J for your tiraey advice and wish you prosperity
in your noble work, for surely It ls a blessing to
broken-dowwomen. I have full and complete faith in the Lydla
U. Plnkham Vegetable Compound." Obacb It. Stanbbuby,
llerington, Kansas.
V
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Could anything pravo moro claarly tho of'
flolancy of t.lrsm Pinkham's TJIcdloIno than tho
following strong statement of Craco Ótansbury?
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Lydia E. Pinkham's VcgctaLlo Compound can
always be relied upon to restore health to women who thus
suffer. It is a sovereign cure for tho worst forma of female
feeling, weak back, falling
complaints, that bearing-dowand displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries,
and all troubles of the uterus or womb- It dissolves and
expels tumors from the uterus in the early stage of development and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. It
subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female 6ystem.

The beneficial results of (iarfiidd Tea
upon the system aro apparent after a
The complexion Is
few days' use:
cleared, for the blood lias been purified.
ment when K
Dreyfus case.

'

lit

This picture tells its own story of Bistcrly affection. The
older girl, just budding into womanhood, has suffered greatly with those irregularities and menstrual difficulties which
sap the life of 6o many young women.

Experience tenches: but man llnds.
As in all other Bchouln.
lie promptly haft to foot the bills,
And strictly mind the rules.

France must be hard up for

I

M

Deafnesa Cannot Its Cnred
by local applications, an they rannot reach tho
diseiued portion of the ear. There 1ft only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedie. Iieurnesft in caused bv an
IntlBmed condition of the mucus linin of the
Eustachian Tube. Whan this tube Is Inflnmed
ou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hcar-u- k
f
and when It Is entirely closed deafness la
the result, and unless tho Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
rorvlition, hearim? will be destroyed forever;
nine casca out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which ls nothing but an inllumed condition oí
the mucus surfaces.
We will irlve One Hundred Dollars for any ense
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by llall a cutarra (jure, seuu for
circulars, free.
F. J. CIIEVItY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by Pruifulsts, 7rc.
Hall's Fumily l'ills are the best

MIcJi.

Denver Directory.
!

1

j

FERRY 4 CO..

D. M.

Intetiiiiil solely for free distribution.
aetcr Hre usually trotien up with the ain- Kie loea f.l ciiMapiys, wnim mo uiuiik"i
of pxpennn haft certainly been tet astile
In the case of the New York Almanac.
The artlntic colorings of the rover, the
accuracy of lift calendars and Its fund of
Information all go to make It well worthy
of perusal and preservation. It has Innumerable hints for mothers a to the
care of children. A unl'iue page l.ft the
"Hahy's Record" pae, which
In blank,
to he tilled In with baby's imme, dale
of birth, cut first tooth, etc.
The whole In a very creditable piece of
work and may be procured at any drug
tore or direct on request, free.
Although the new eenturv dawns darkly for the Hrltlsh in South Africa the
more hopeful of them expect that the
war will be over before the century
closes.

1

be Hire. 1 ake no chancre
get rerry'a
lX'aieni everywnere ecu mem. w rue
lor lyi'i reni nuuuai
mailed free.
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He
round the point or blow her up.
retired to the hurricane roof, rang the
bell and gave the final order to "Cast
loose the lines." The bow of the boat
turned gently out Into the stream as
It was caught by the current The engines made but one revolution. Then
came the terrible explosion and all
was chaos, darkness and death.
The
number of those who lost their Uvea by
the explosion was never known. About
100 bodies were recovered and It was
supposed that there were as many
more victims whose bodies were never found. Nearly all the officers of the
boat were killed, among them Captain
Belt; but Clerk Joseph Blackburn; the
two pilots, Charles La Berge and Lew
ls Garrett, both of whom were at the
wheel, and the second engineer, Joslah
Choncy, who was on watch at the
time. Captain Belt was at his post
on the hurricane deck, standing with
his hand resting on the bell, when the
crash camo. He was blown high up
In the air and his body when found
was a broken, mangled mass of flesh
and bones. The bell which had Just
sounded the death knell of so many
unfortunate ones was blown high upon
the bank, where it was found uninjured. It was bought, with what remained with the wreck, by old Casper
Gruber, who afterward sold It to the
Christian church at Savannah, and for
nearly half a century It has hung In
the belfry there. Kansas City Jour
nal.
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Save 50 per cent on your HOLIDAY PRESENTS by
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Not the ehmig3 in J. M. KuiKliiirs ad
OF FINE CORSETS,
in this iwtuo.
(ociryo LSttoa hits Vieon on the nick
You would expect to pay $1.75 for these
Corsets, but we are ollenug them at the low- int. Mu in tm, etc.
M. M. Knglcman of Canon City, Colo.,
price of $1.00.
wh here Tuesday.
Also, a fine line of Dress Goods, Facings,
MarHhull MacFarland has reoovured
Trimmings, Ribbons, Etc. We are con from
an altack of the grip.
stantly receiving new goods.
Mihs Maud Waring was a sulTorer f roiu
the grip a few days lust week.
1$
Gliiser, the lending tailor, hatter
and mi'mim furtiinher, íínranoo. C'il.
Mis. Ileal, of tins La Plai a, ÍH pahi to
Im
reeoveriiii; from her rerent illneKB.
AZTEC, N. M.
Sherman Howe hue shaken olf the
grip of the "grip" and is on earth again.
W. S. WEIGHTMAN.
Riley Williams has been quite ill at
his home near Aztec, but is now recov
ering.
Harloy Poole has boon employed bb
clerk in Col. Williams' store the past

)

!"

M

line in w)iut we
C. S. Iinyd madp a trip to Furniingt'in

SPECIAL SALE

RANDALL,

M.

M. A.IIRACIIVOGEL & COMPANY
Commission Merchants

Handlers

week.

San Juan County, N.

of

M.,

Chairman E. A. Chubo, of the board
of commissioners, was down from Cedar
Hill Monday.

Fruits.

Elder Henry will
at Center
Point next Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at
Aztec at 7 p. in.
Burt Knickerbocker came down from
Durango today with a big loado' merchandise for local merchants.
Seafoatu free until April 1, 1001. tvilh
dach 35 cents paid for barber work in
one week. T.H.Williamson.
Clay Reynolds wag in town from L;t
Plata yesterday. Clay has quit the joi
of nurse and turned carpenter.
B. A. Oambill jf Farmington was in
Aztec last Saturday to attend the meeting of the Odd FellowB' lodge.
Lost, two ladles' hats, on tho road between Aztec and the state line. Finder
will please leave at Tub Index office.
II. E. Murdock gave a display of his
hypnotic abilities to a iair sized crowd
at Lobato's hall last Saturday night.
A list of. those suffering from tho epi
demies of "grip" and mumps would in
elude half the families in the vicinity.
George Leeper and several of the
members of his family have been suffering with the grip during the past few
h

FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC,
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.

The

First National Bank
ts7.oco.eo
5.000.0

All Its Branoues.

Banking In
h

throughout Southwestern
and thn adjoining counties
of N ew Mexico and Utah.

Colo-radf- i,

Wm. P

,

Presidet t
Vice Presídeme
Cashier.

NF AL

o
H. McCIemrnt and L.
Hildebrand . . Proprietor!

T.

State Bank,

Colorado
Established

Aztec, New Mexico

o

OFFICERS:

A1LE

lH

o
o

havfi an extensive correspondence and

A.I'.CA'IP
JOHN L'M(

RAMiO,

JAR VIS

-- HOTEL

1H.M.

.
Capital,
urplu Fund,

W

THE

O

OK DI RANCIO.

Established

o

COLORA OO.

Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable

Cash capital, full paid, $75,000

184S7.

dajB.
SAVINGS

-

AND - COMMERCIAL-

-

BANK

Solicita your Account. Business entrusted
to us will be treated with
Courtesy,
Accuracy,
Promptness.
Savings accounts draw Interest from
date of deposit. Write for particulars.

5 Try

J. T. Green's

Pkksident
'.Vice President
Assistant Cashier

ii. rl. FltEF.MN
W. C. CHA I'M AN
F. H. KfclNHOLD

.

Celebrated
Concord

S

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

it- -

-

5

.
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1

Sweat Paila, Whips and full
line of ltoro GotIs always
on hand.
JlariiMs, SaildU
and Shoe Repairing a

COLO.

Aztec, N. M.

$30,000.00

CAPITA'.,

5

C. E. McCOSXELL, President.
LLOVI) C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier
Twenty-twColnr-iuo-

.
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irarV

experience hanking
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For more than a week roads between
Durango and San Juau county points
have been in bud couditiou, caused by
the snow and rain.
George L. Cooper camo up from Farmington Tuesday to assist in caring for
his
friend, Col. W, H. Williams,
luring the latter'e ilinessi
You take no chances in having your
photot. done by Jas. Quirk at the Uoyle
studio. If they do not suit when finished, do not take them.
Henry Schrooder of La Plata wao duly
initiated into the mjeteries of Odd Fel
jwuhip by Aztec Lodge No. 23, I. O.
O. F., last Saturday night.
Our popular druggist, A. Villman, has
yielded to the common ailment the
"írip" has him in Ha clutches. His
friends hope for his speedy
Culonel Williams' condition has improved greatly during the paBt few days
and it is now hoped that he will be himself again in a short time.
Messrs. Palmer and Mcliae are yet at
work on the records in the ' county
clerk's office, but have not yet beun
their labors as an exuaiininji committee,
The installation of officers of Aztec
Post No. 15, G. A. U., was postponed
Ittht Monday by reason of the illness vt
Col. W. 11. Williams, the installing
old-tim- e
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Normal college, a pi ep;n.tory school for
pupils in all the grades, located at Aztec,
New Mexico, invites investigation and
iittenrion from those who- - are interested
in

learning.

Our little louthern
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BEST
OF

A. E. BROWN,

JOHN....

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

UORELOGK'S

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,
Successors to

PRICES

TK1CK
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neigh-

market and supply point under existing
conditions and circumstances. When
we get ready to freight goods for any
greater distance than that which separates us from the Smelter City we will
put on s relay servise hnd do bueiness
with the factories themselves.
C. M. Hubbard of Flora Vista was in
town Tuesday for the llrst time in several months. His lung illness hardly
shows in his features, weight or general
appearance. In fact, "Clint" looks about
as husky as he ever did and good for
many more years. He has a legion of
friends in this section who will be glad
to learn of his recovery.
The suit brought- - by G. W. Peddy
against D. A. Lewis was dismissed in
Justice Berry's court Saturday at
plaintiff's coat. Some calves owned by
Mr. Levis had broken iuo Peddy's hay
corral on the La Plata and in arbitrating
the dispute resulting Peddy was awarded a ton of hay as damages, but afterward brought suit for a stated sum.
The New Mexican voices public senti
ment to a large degree in the following:
"Associate Justices McFie and Parker
have over a year to serve yet. The New
Mexican favors their reappointment, as
they have made excellent, painstaking,
hard working and nipartial judgoB. It
is Bomewhat early, i at the New Mexican
cares not who knows it, and announces
itself accordingly."
An exchange says that Spain, not
much larger than No v Mexico, and re
puted to be one of the last enterprising
of all nations, has forty-eigh- t
beet sugar
mills, forty-fou- r
of them built within
tho last year. Its output in beet sugar
will amount to Hid, 000 tons next year,
repieseuting a value of over 510,000,000.
This industry gives employment to
thousands of Spaniards, and proves a
blessing to owners of small farms iu
that country. If that much can be accomplished iu poverty-strickeSpain,
which already manufactures more sugar
than it needs for home consumption,
how much more should not be accomplished in the enterprising United States,
ebpecially in New Mexico, with better
soil for sugar beet culture, and with a
home demand for sugar which at present can be satisliod only by large i in
portations.

Removal Sale.
To close out tho present Btock a dlB
count of 20 per cent wid be given on
watchea aud clocks, "For CASH OXLY
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent discount on all
kinds of jewelry and silver novelties, at
Zellor's Jewelry Store, opposite post
olllco. After Feuruary 15th will be lo
cated in the Colorado State Bank build
lug, on Main avenue, Durango, Colo

Durango, Colorado
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Hardware
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tiNvrt.

.... Stae Line.

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling publio solicited

Nowfs the Time
To buy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the beet.
DEERINÜ
IDEAL roller
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEEMING Hay Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
aho in Block.

Packages to be sent by express should

left

bo

at. tho postoffice iu Aztec.
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The Whitson Music Company
'linos. Orgut
Sht'QtMuül.
Wrt

Musical Inslrumeuts,
BüokH.
fo; Catalogues aud Prices.

Albuquerque
N. M.

rüá

F. R. GRAHAM,
Durango,

Colo.

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

T.E. BOWMAN

RUYS AND SELLS
Farm. Ranchen.

Aztkc, San Juan County,
. . . New Mkxico . . .

....
Fruit Tracts

and CityProportyou Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

practico law botóte nil the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
years' .xperieuoe as district attorney in Colorado, snakes criminal lnw
WILL
a specialty.
ill
o

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

W
at.nd all classes ol cases bef. re the local iind ener tl
land ofllcn and depart inetif at WaskinctBii. Twenty years' actual experience. Spc-cia- l
civen to collections in San Jnan county.
Will advertise .xttmsiTnly nmonir Eastern investors. Those havinr property
for sale call and leave list. So ules, no charcos. Commissions reasonable anil
satisfaction trniirnnteod. Call on or address

AND

GRAN VILLI? PENDLETON,

Ustd in

Office over Randall's Mtoro, Aztec, Now Mexico.

JJUUlVd New Mexico.
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Goodman

Paint
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Af')6')i'y?
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FALL i WINTER

Aillliutry

litOO.

Suits
Jackets. Skirts
With iccreapod facilities for
Waists, "Wrappero buying Mil selling we are in a poMififtPB1 and
sition I quote lower prices than
Cbildrens
anv ctnor house in southwestern
Tailor-Mad- o

&

Wall Paper
Co.

Ready-Mad- e

Colorado.

Prens Oootls
Drews Triiuw ng

Wall Taper, Paints

hite Gooilfl
Laces, Embroidery
W

and Glass.

Corsets. Hosiery

oo

Stark Uros' 'Agent Coming.

f

(ilovea, Underwear

you

cordially

Rachofsy&Co.

Durango.
Colorado.

In Ouranizo

Ruga

Art

Sintr?l

Oil ClotllB

Linoleums
Window Sliadea
Lace, Chenille and
Damask Curtains

(.

Ladies Misses' and Children's Shoes and Htippers.
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FRAIIK REVELL,

You "Auto
Co'no and He" in in recaní to our
f'nfum Wt f hrll f ft rin and Hprintf
Vh(lo youaiwlit re yuu cna
?i,;niM
lotik ovfT ttte í antou lint of wi ring
wutjOQi and biiMiie.
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you gut ready to
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Carpets

ar
to make, your UeaUiiuai-ter- s Men's
Boya' and
at our store. We have a special
otliuu and rooi.ption room where you
( biidreu'a
can do your corresponding and leave Clothing
your baggage.
Gent's
PROM I'T AND CAKKl'DI, ATTENFumishlug
TION GIVEN A1AIL, OKIKKS.
Uoods
WHEN

iMcat Market

i

r,

and Farininton

Reasonahlo Rates
thn Rule.

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

.adj.

e.i

liid.ioi

m.

Ptoiirietor.

I'cfi.-hfi,-

i

-

(iood Hi;a and Sft'ldH Horses Abvnys on Hand.
and Stock Given the
lltuine-i- s Transacted.
Best of Attention, (mieral Livi-r-

-

J.K.Hoopta. (jltíA

-

Proprietor

s

Purer A fii.nl r

o

Feed and Sale Stable

Livery,

H

T-Ie-

ii

Furniture..

J

bors have an interesting class of people."
Durango is good enongh for us asa
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I will commence 'canvassing in San
officer.
DURANGO, COLO.
county in a few days and will call
Juan
Tom Marcoot, the ten years old eon of
on my old eustomei s, and the newcomers
Tony Marcoot, was bitten on both hands
WhpelH to rent at riHHmui)io rates.
us well. Our nursery stock is immense
by a canine Thursday mornioje Ur
Bim:uI attention to Licjclo repairing
Yours
Condit drehred and cauterized the thiBjear and perfectly sound.
respectfully,
Wounds.
BI
S. S, Gkaham, Agt.
John Filzhiigli, of the Little N ivajo
January 11, 1!K)1.
Aztec, New Mexico.
near I'a'.sa
who is
tue winter w iUi it. VV. Freeman near
For Sale.
t linuolo
Aztec, m hick,
beii.g ihe
fiood sized, gentle team, good wagon
CONTRACTOR AND EUILDER.
ai. me 1. 1.
n .1 hiirot ss. for sale ut my house, l.'
James Qtuik will Lea! Mis Ii..
a mill's north of Azte..'.
Mus. T. F. Siif i'iiKuiJ.
piloto gaileiy foi the
two 'a oel.s.
Kstimates furnished for all kinds of
If you want anything in il... j i'cil,. III!.buildings...
and want il done by au
rt n w is
For Sals,
Ki:i'T IN Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
f
rs, at Writing denUri, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
IX Blld
your time,
'111 o
,11 ii.il.-west of ehliin. It, etc.
III. Mar
;
t
George Ferguson came in Iu.hU.v
Ifiiriul
on hand and made to order m
from Silver City to víhíI bis reluiivi
Aztec, N, M.
hhoi t iiotn'OTeachers' P. vkuriinMlou.
here, after an aLwenee of nine yrara 11:
Sltop South of Livery Stable,
lt.,ur. will
'llin Couniy
was accompanied from lJnraugn b)
Aztkc, N. M.
lioiit.ii, Sutur
ut
iio.il
KuiiiiiiiiitiMi
tho
in
New House Under New ManageMrs. Ermine Schwenk,
lii, Pi hrinirv it, liiiil. AH applicant s for c r
ment and New Rv.les of Business.
ilic:il,, s should ill.p.-iJ. Ii. Williams, of the tirut of Bailey
at II a. til. ol. tliut
Williams, has moved his family and tute.
í ty ord.
THE AZTEC- f of
household goods down from Duiiu.yo, 'INK COUNTY TKACHt.lW IA AM I M Mi
lli)AUl.
having rented the building formerly
ami
Wines,
by
Uiley
occupied
Lisiiioi
s
Ilililebrand.
BEST
George 'JrilHn was up from Farming-toA reward f iltO will le pui.l hy lió Associa-ti.Saturday to see his friends iti A alec
n
fiii'in" liii.i;
i
to any jMirson or
A. M. IIUIiliARD, Prop.
Cigars
lio u auyenial as of yore and from all
thai will lead to ll,u arrest ur.d cunvic-tir.- n
3uto.lünr, di tvilifí
of atiy
or
is prospering,
appearances
having
nwuy or f, lonioiibiy hioi.tiiiiii iitty ptcrk li' lonK
dodged the mumps up to t'.is dale.
!ilí to any in. 'in Iter of t i,U A t
ion
n. m.
M. 11. lUnl of fhi) La Plata watt in
t.l.OW
THE tHN JUAN t l.i M V I I 1
Tf.oroufjhly Remodeled.
Aztec yesterday on biitunetin hi emmet:
MlAIOtI,
i:KS' ASSOCIATION Ol'1 M-l'rtsh and Sail Me:tts kept
A Fir&t Class Place Sfrlcty
Arw
at A toe ;.m J umii I oiu.i
Hon with bis raiieh near town,
s' on li.md.
It
t
o
Mrxleoj SV.J. Wri.-li'blinking hands with bin many i.,iin,.,
Tl.-oir.-r.o.
1.
k
v"in' llt Put riss (7.i K"pt In
A
It
ttial
...lid of i,,
friends in Hum diocese, ''Jlijr" in al t ,i y
t
i
to All- - Nu
I
II II. V iil,
Ki'.iti,
,
' i
Aii.fv- -.
St. liri.i.k
t
h
1
fii.ii .
j i' e put. i
I..i.'-Cr.iiot- V.iTf
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(iKOVE,

liiiH ) t'Ji r, n.l
tho h'.li.ljy
t Hp
'urn ;o pii i evi. l.'n t lv overln. .i "il
itn arrival. H Ihey both i;ol mil, piqiern
on (hat oenoMon.
Iliirang'1 is noikiiig nr. ellort to p. cure
A
a beet, nigar factory.
meetini! of
eiti.ena waa held the other nii'.ht and
therp was great unanimity tif opinion on
the point Hint a beet snnr factory
would help th town and the country
surrounding.
The Gallup Republican (tavsl "Sixteen
thnusnnd pounds of Navajo blankets
were shipped by a FlaustafT dealer during thi month of November. Navajo
in great demand and lurj'(
blankets
quantities of them are being shipped to
the Alaaka gold Melds."
The Albuquerque .Journal Democrat
says: "Allen T. Bird returned to
from a trip through Sonora in Mexico,
covering a dinhinoo of 1,()(K) miles, (00 of
which wan nia. In in the saddle. The
colonel nays he traversed a wonderfully
rich mineral anil timber country.''
A lodge of tho Independent
Order of
Odd Fellows will be instituted at Farmington next Tuesday, according to the
present programme. Tiro new lodge
will start out with a good membership.
Members of Aztec Lodge No. 23 will
BBHist in "breaking in" new members.
From the Silverton Standard: "The

of
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